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1. Route Map 

Route in Google 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Route from Pietermaritzburg to Ladysmith in the KwaZulu Natal Province of South Africa 
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Elevation from Pietermaritzburg to Ladysmith 

2. History 

A South African route from Pietermaritzburg to Ladysmith 

Background to the route 

Experience the rugged beauty of a truly South African route.  A route that takes you 

from the rolling green hills of Pietermaritzburg at a height of 672 m, through lush 

green plantations, along winding rivers, traversing gorges and rivers, through 

numerous tunnels, along mountain sides, deep valleys, open plains and ending 

approximately 191 km further north at Ladysmith, 1037m above sea level. 

Work on the 191 km extension from Pietermaritzburg to Ladysmith was started in 

July 1882 and taken into service in June 1886.  A major innovation in motive power in 

the 1920s was the introduction of electric traction. The Natal Main Line served as the 

test bed for the electrification of South Africa's railway system. It was first introduced 

to the Ladysmith-Mooi River section in 1925 and extended to Pietermaritzburg in 

April 1926. The first electrically-hauled passenger train arrived in Pietermaritzburg on 

14 June 1926, and was greeted with hearty cheers and the crash of breaking glass, 

as the Administrator, George Plowman, broke a bottle of champagne on the leading 

unit. 

The route starts at Masons Mill’s huge railway yard and depot just outside 

Pietermaritzburg in the KwaZulu Natal province of South Africa.  From there it winds 

with double, electrified track up to Pietermaritzburg, the first major station on the 

route, a few kilometres away.  A few kilometres further north from Pietermaritzburg it 

forms two complete balloons (loops) at Boughton station to negotiate the narrow 

valley at the foot of the first mountain range.  It then climbs further to the first tunnels 

at Cedara, two single bores each 6km long. 

From Cedara the line continues to climb through more tunnels, river crossings and a 

few major stations.  The route is lined by plantations, factories and the occasional 

traditional village next to the line. 
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Between Merrivale and Tweedie the huge wall of the Midmar dam, a spectacle to 

tourists, can be seen from the line. 

Lions River, Dargle and Lidgetton are intermediate stops before the next major 

station at Mooi River.  Between Hidcote and Lowlands stations is the well known 

“stepped” tunnel, two single bores with one entrance much lower than the other.  It 

exits the same way at Lowlands. 

Between Beacon Hill and Estcourt can be seen the wall of the Wagendrift dam.  

Estcourt is a major station with the coffee and fertilizer factories clearly visible from 

the railway line. 

Between Frere and Chieveley the Dublin Grave Site can be seen from the line.  This 

was the scene of a British armoured train derailment by the Boer soldiers during the 

Anglo Boer War, 1899 -1900.  It is also the site of the capture of the later British 

Prime Minister, Winston Churchill. 

At Chieveley station is the British war cemetery, with the graves of 134 British 

soldiers, including the grave of Lt Freddy Roberts VC, son of Lord Roberts.  Freddy 

Roberts and two other officers, Walter Norris Congreve and Harry Norton Schofield 

along with Corporal George Edward Nurse, helped to hook a team of horses to a 

limber and then attach a gun. While doing so, he was badly wounded in three places 

and two days later died of his wounds at Chieveley.  The action was observed by the 

Commander-in-Chief, Redvers Buller who recommended Roberts for the VC in a 

despatch written on 16 December 1899, before Roberts had died from his wounds. 

From Chieveley the route goes to Colenso station.  Colenso, the site of bitter 

fighting between British and Boer soldiers during the Anglo-Boer War.  A few 

kilometres outside of Colenso the monument commemorating the battlefield of 

Colenso can be seen from your train window. 

There are three more tunnels to negotiate before arriving at the end of the line at 

Ladysmith and the large Danskraal Railway Yard just outside of Ladysmith. 

The route will take you on its 3’6” Cape gauge line through twenty six stations or 

halts on the way and is truly a great example of a true, first South African route for 

Railworks Train Simulator. 

Railway History in South-Africa 

The origins of rail in South Africa can be traced back to 1853, when the Cape Town 

Railway & Dock Company was formed. 

Five years later, the construction of the first railway in South Africa was launched via 

the signing of a contract between the Cape Town Railway & Dock Company and the 

Government of the Cape of Good Hope. 

The rail network quickly expanded to other provinces and, by 1910, the Cape 
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Government Railways, Natal Government Railways, Transvaal Government 

Railways and the Ports of the coastal provinces combined to form the South African 

Railways and Harbours (SAR&H). 

With air travel becoming increasingly popular and viable, the South African Airways 

was incorporated into the SAR&H in 1934. 

On April 1, 1981, the government restructured the SAR&H to become a state 

business enterprise known as South African Transport Services (SATS). 

SATS in turn became Transnet Limited - incorporated as a company in April 1990 

with the State as its sole shareholder. As the national rail operator, Transnet Freight 

Rail (then Spoornet) became one of the major divisions of Transnet. 

In July 2007, Transnet unveiled a new image and Spoornet was renamed Transnet 

Freight Rail. 

This route was done to depict more or less the period of transition between 

South African Railways and Spoornet. 

Need to know 

In South Africa rail traffic usually keeps to the left hand track when a double track is 

available.  Trains may however occasionally be diverted onto the right hand track 

when necessary 

The Pietermaritzburg to Ladysmith line’s signals are setup (as in real life) to work in 

both directions on both tracks. This means that traffic can easily be directed onto the 

other track and the signals should always display correctly. 

3. Locomotives 

The Class 6E1, Series 4 3 kV DC electric locomotive was designed and built for the 

South African Railways (SAR) by Union Carriage and Wagon (UCW) in Nigel, 

Transvaal, with the electrical equipment supplied by the General Electric Company 

(GEC).  One hundred locomotives were delivered in 1973 and 1974, numbered 

E1446 to E1545 

These dual-cab locomotives have a roof access ladder on one side only, just to the 

right of the cab access door.  The roof access ladder end is marked as the number 2 

end.  A gangway inside the locomotive connects the cabs. 

The South African Class 6E1 was produced in eleven series over a period of nearly 

sixteen years, with nine hundred and sixty units produced altogether, all built by 

UCW.  This makes the 6E1 the most numerous single locomotive class ever to have 

seen service in South Africa and serves as proof of a highly successful design. 
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6E1 electric locomotive in blue 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6E1 electric locomotive in red 

 

 

 

 

 

6E1 electric locomotive in red with yellow stripes- no logo 

 

 

 

 

 

6E1 electric locomotive in orange 
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Cab layout of the electric 6E1 
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4. Freight/Passenger Cars 

B2 open/covered wagon 

Class B-2 wagons entered service between 1910 and 1916. It is a two door open 

wagon, designed for general goods and specifically bulk material like coal. Length 

over headstocks 37' 0", Length between bogie pivot centres 24' 0", Height over end 

peaks 8' 10 1/16", Width 8' 3 3/4", Door width 8' 0", Tare (average) 33,040lb, Load 

84,000lb (maximum) and 75,000lb (coal), Capacity 1,295 cu ft.  

 

 

 

 

 

B2 grey open/covered wagon 

 

 

 

 

B2 red oxide open/covered wagon 

X20  

Class X-20 wagons entered service between 1956 and 1958 and are designed to 
transport water. They were used as auxiliary water tenders, usually for Garratt steam 
locomotives. 
Length between couplers 13.380m, Length over headstocks 12.496m, Length 

between bogie pivot centres 9.144m, Height 3.537m, Width 2.515m, Tank diameter 

1.975m, Tare (average) 20,370kg, Load 30,900kg, Capacity 30,900 litres (full) and 

30,900 litres (water). 

 

 

 

 

X20 water tanker 
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XP7 petrol tanker 

Class XP-7 (XPJ-7) wagons entered service between 1936 and 1958 and are 
designed to transport petrol. 
Length between couplers 13.380m, Length over headstocks 12.496m, Length 

between bogie pivot centres 9.144m, Height 3.737m, Width 2.515m, Tank diameter 

1.975m, Tare (average) 21,070kg, Load 31,240kg, Capacity 36,740 litres (full) and 

36,330 litres (petrol). 

 

 

 

 

 

XP7 petrol tanker 

 

H6 Sitter Car 

 

 

 

 

 

H6 Sitter Car 

GV8 guards van 

 

 

 

 

 

GV8 Guards van 
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5. Scenarios 

Career Scenarios 

1. My Shift – Collect all the cars necessary here at Estcourt to take them to 

Mooirivier today.  60 min 

2. Into the Past – Starting at Frere, take tourists on a day trip and visit some 

of the historical sites along the route.  We will end up at Colenso.  35 min 

3. Evening Run – Pick up your empty passenger cars here at Masons Mill 

before starting your commuter shift from Pietermaritzburg to Boughton and 

back.  40 min 

4. Pickup at Dawn – Pick up a few cars at the breweries on the other side of 

Ladysmith.  Drop them at Danskraal Yard.  25 min 

5. Double Take –Pick up cars here at Nzenga Junction and Danskraal and 

deliver them to Ladysmith in time for their trip to Pietermaritzburg.  20 min 

6. School Rugby Dilemma – The bus carrying rugby players to Michaelhouse 

School at Balgowan has broken down at Rosetta.  Pick up the teams and 

take them to Balgowan in time for the matches.  20 min 

7. Long haul up – Take a long train uphill as far as Cedara.  There a relief will 

take over from you.  25 min 

8. Delivery Masons Mill – You’re on the last leg of a delivery from Durban to 

Masons Mill Yard.  You will be entering Masons Mill Yard from the East 

side and deliver cars throughout the Yard.  25 min 

9. Jack of all Trades – You are ready to depart Cedara on the second leg of 

today’s run.  The helper loco is gone.  But.due to a shortage of locos, two 

sitter cars have been added to your consist.  You will therefore do double 

duty today.  Freight and passenger.  60 min 

10. Uphill – Depart at Pentrich, just outside of Pietermaritzburg, and take a 

freight train uphill to Cedara.  There the extra loco will be taken off and you 

will proceed only with the lead loco.  35 min 

Free Roam Scenarios 

1. Free roam at Masons Mill 

2. Free roam at Danskraal 

3. Free roam at Mooirivier 

Quick Drive Scenarios 

1. Pietermaritzburg 

2. Cedara 

3. Lions River 

4. Mooirivier 

5. Estcourt 

6. Ladysmith 
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6. Signalling 
Whistle Post  Shunting Signal 

  Shunt Signal 

 

 

     

 

Signalling used on the route. 

Signal Aspect Description Instruction to Driver 

Red Light 

 

Danger Stop 

Single Yellow - Steady 

 

Caution Proceed:  be prepared to stop 
at the next signal 

Double Yellow – Steady 
 

Preliminary Caution Proceed;  be prepared to find 
the next signal displaying one 
yellow light 
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One flashing yellow light 

 

Preliminary caution for a 
diverging route 

Proceed:  be prepared to find 
the next signal displaying one 
yellow light with feather junction 
indicator for diverging route (s) 

Double flashing yellow

 
 

Indication of diverging route 
ahead of the next but one signal 

Proceed:  be prepared to find 
next signal displaying one 
flashing yellow light 

Green Light 

 

Clear Proceed: the next signal is 
displaying a proceed aspect. 

 

Feather Signals used on the route 

Feather Indication Instruction to driver 

No feather indication Obey main aspect, straight-ahead route is set 

Position 1 Obey main aspect, expect divergence to left 

Position 2 Obey main aspect, expect divergence to left more 
extreme than position 1 

Position 3 Obey main aspect, expect divergence to left more 
extreme than position 2 

Position 4 Obey main aspect, expect divergence to right 

Position 5 Obey main aspect, expect divergence to right 
more extreme than position 4 

Position 6 Obey main aspect, expect divergence to right 
more extreme than position 5 
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Example of feather signal 

Signal with feathers at position 1 and 4.  In this case a diverging route to position 4, 

right. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Speed limit signage 

Main line speed     Diverging speed at bottom 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Speed limit at crossovers is 15 kmh. 
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Derailing track at end of most stations 

 

8. Credits 
 

Assets for this route, designer and builder:  Johan Pretorius (aka Johansteam) 

Route builder:  Hermann Kühne (HermannK) 

Dovetail Games 

Dave Dewhurst for invaluable help in putting the sun in the correct hemisphere! 

Thanks to Mike Rennie for his unselfish and kind help with various issues. 

South Africa 2014 


